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ABSTRACT 

In order to popularize the use of the solar-water heaters, especially in the residential and tertiary sectors with the third 
world, it appears to be necessary to reduce their cost while improving their performances. It is the object of this inte-
grated storage collector thus created and tested in the south of Tunisia. It is simply made up of a tank playing the double 
part of solar absorber and storage tank of warm water, of a glazing to profit from the greenhouse effect and of an insu-
lating case. Its measured energy performances, by the method of input-output proves its effectiveness to produce hot 
water, in spite of its simplicity of manufacture, usage and maintenance. Indeed a temperature of water exceeding 70˚C 
is reached towards the afternoon True Solar Time, and for an efficiency of 7%. Thus, this type of collector with inte-
grated storage is entirely satisfactory and could be available to larger mass. 
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1. Introduction 

Tunisia, as all the similar countries of latitude profits from 
an extremely important sunning even in winter. Indeed, 
solar flux is on average for the country of 3.5 kWh/m²/d 
in winter and climbs up to 8 kWh/m²/d in summer while 
passing by 6 kWh/m²/j with the equinoxes. Thus the heating 
of water can be easily assured by solar energy without 
any time to claim to reach a satisfaction of 100% of hot 
water in winter. Solar heating water standard collector with 
plane integrated storage can be sufficient considering the 
strong value of fraction of insolation. The systematic re- 
course to the thermosiphon solar water heater always is 
thus not justified. Thus our project of design, realization 
and tests on the integrated storage collector solar water 
heater since 1990 meets this need well, more especially 
as it is reliable, inexpensive, and of easy and local con- 
struction [1,2]. Contrary to standard water-heater CPC 
(Compoud Parabolic Concentrator), our collector while 
being plane collects the totality of the solar radiation (di- 
rect and diffuse) without it not being for as much neces- 
sary to constantly direct it towards the sun. In a well shone 
day, the temperature of water can exceed 70˚C. The other 
side of the coin is night cooling, but actually it does not 
constitute a handicap because the sunny days are numer- 
ous and the fraction of insolation is high in these areas 
(0.45 < σ < 0.85). 

2. Bibliographical Study 

The whole of the bibliography evokes various types of 
solar water heaters: 

-Solar water heaters used in the Scandinavian coun- 
tries where the collector, placed outside on a sloping roof, 
is coupled with an inside storage balloon to reduce its 
cooling with the external ambient air. This range requires 
a pump and a regulation for its operation. 

-Thermosiphon solar water heaters where the balloon 
is located at the top of the balloon thus allowing a diurnal 
natural circulation of hot water of the collector towards 
the storage balloon. 

-Integrated storage collector solar water heaters type 
which have various forms: planes, monotubular or mul- 
titubular. 

To start with the integrated storage collectors category, 
let’s quote Smyth [3] who summarizes their development 
on the basis of the parallelepipedic plane collector simple 
or improved (ICSSWH: Integrated Collector Storage Solar 
Water Heater) [4,5], with the solar concentrator of vari- 
ous designs (CPC: Compound Parabolic Concentrator) [6] 
while passing by those which separate the two compart- 
ments collector and storage [7-10] while forming the same 
tank from collector with integrated storage, or those which 
use a refrigerant to convey the heat of the compartment 
collector to the compartment storage [9,10]. 

In addition, Vaxman 1985, Siddiki [6] and Faiman [7] 
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study a plane collector with storage integrated including 
a slab insulating into its interior to separate the volume of 
water into two: one for collecting, the other for storage. 
Mohamad [8] introduced into the integrated storage col- 
lector (ISC) a thermal diode to avoid the night circulation 
of water out of thermosiphon reverses and thus to reduce 
its cooling which constitutes the greatest handicap of the 
ICS. Vaxmen [10] experiments an integral compact solar 
water heater with channel and water tank to mnimise ther- 
mal losses. 

Goetzberger [11] and Rommel [12] use transparent in- 
sulation materials in improved solar water collector for 
the central European climate. With the polycarbonate hon- 
eycomb material, the performance is good in the tem- 
perature range of 80˚C to 140˚C. 

Hazami [13] built and studied a solar collector storage 
with a surface of 5 m² and obtain satisfactory results. 
Henderson [14] studies the natural convection in an air 
cavity located between the absorber and the cover plate, 
and in a water cavity formed by the water storage tank. 
He concludes that a 5 - 10 increase in the angle of incli- 
nation for particular latitude would improve the thermal 
performance of the heater. Smyth [15] proposes an ICS 
vessel with inner sleever to reduce heat loss at night. 

Schmidt et al. [16] studied an ICS with transparent in- 
sulation for reduce loss and accuracy the thermal perform- 
ances. Tripanagnotopoulos [17] use a cylindrical tank 
which minimizes thermal losses from the absorber to the 
ambient, and compare it with conventional solar water 
heater. 

Esen [18] experiments a two-phase heating thermosi- 
phon solar collector using different refrigerants. 

Tripanagnotopoulos [19] compare ICS solar system with 
cylindrical water storage tank and different mountings of 
it in a symmetric CPC or involute reflector trough. 

In [20] Tripanagnotopoulos has suggested a type of 
ICS systems with two horizontal cylindrical storage tanks 
and studied its performance and thermal losses. 

To increase heat retention, Smyth [21] studied an ICS 
vessel utilizing an inner sleeve arrangement. 

The particularity of the CPC compared to the plane ICS is 
their pressure resistance of water on the one hand, and 
their reduced night cooling on the other hand. The other 
side of the coin is that they are more complex to realize 
than the plane collectors on the one hand. In addition, 
they use in their concentration only the direct solar radia- 
tion; what requires their continuation of the sun normally. 
But this cannot be possible for the field of heating of low 
temperature water for obvious economic reasons. 

The following Table 1 gives a comparison between 
the various Integrated Storage Collectors types. 

By comparing the various types of ICS, one detects 
that the best are: 

-The plane collectors whose lower part is thin com- 

pared to the higher part in order to increase the quantity 
of water stored in this higher part and to profit from the 
stratification. 

-The Compound Parabolic Concentrator profiting from 
clear sky of an illumination in any point from surface 
external of the balloon of storage. 

-The existing solar water heaters are characterized mainly 
by their constitution. 

-The plane solar collector whose function is to collect 
the solar radiation, to transform it into heat, and to trans- 
fer it to the liquid coolant (water). 

-The hot water storage balloon: these two elements are 
then connected together to form the standard solar-fired 
heater with separate elements. 

In moderate countries, the hot-water tank is placed in- 
side; a regulation is essential so that the circulating pump 
is activated if the temperature of the water collector is 
higher than that of storage. These accessories generate an 
electric over consumption and a considerable maintenance. 

In order to simplify the installations and reduce costs, 
one prefers to place the balloon of storage raised by plane 
collector, thus avoiding the use of his regulation and cir-
culating pump, in hot countries. The circulation of water 
coolant then done naturally by thermosiphon. 

Indeed, the Tunisian climate is so favorable for the so- 
lar applications. A simple ICS, not sophisticated, can satisfy 
the requirement out of hot water with an important rate 
for needs cover. 

3. Dimensioning—Design 

The rule often used is to consider a water capacity from 
50 to 70 liters for a m² of collector. This corresponds to a 
thickness from 5 to 7 cm. 

Prototypes constructed and tested since 1988 in all Tu- 
nisia show effectiveness of the system (Figures 1-2). The 
major technical problem encountered is the corrosion of 
the storage collector; heated water is no more effective. 
The materials tested are ordinary steel, galvanized, stainless, 
but also the glass fibre. The nuance of stainless steel 316 
L oxidizes in the presence of tap water, contrary to rain- 
water (cistern.). As for glass fibre, the mechanical resis- 
tance to the level of connections is very weak due to the 
rise in temperature. 

In the design of this ICS, a local heat insulator is used. 
Its thickness is rather high (8 cm) to compensate for its 
high thermal conductivity. The fraction of the two sizes 
constitutes the thermal resistance which remains accept- 
able. 

The ICS can to be with or without exchanger. The di- 
rect use of the hot water of the tank makes it possible to 
reach a temperature of more than 10˚C to 15˚C compared 
to that from the exchanger; what is important especially 
in winter. However that requires that the tank is not oxi- 
dized. 
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Table 1. Comparison between the various Integrated Storage Collectors types. 

Type Critère Schéma Advantage Disadvantage 

Simple 

 

Simple Night cooling 

Improved 

 

Simple, better storage Complexe to made. 

Thermal diode 

 

Reduced cooling Complexe to made. 
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Complex 

 

Better storage 
Requires the direct radiation

Complexe manufacture 
Follow-up of the sun 
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Figure 1. Integrated collector storage with exchanger. 

 

 

Figure 2. Photo of the ICS realized and installed. 

4. Operating Features 

These characteristics are very important. They vary ac- 
cording to the slope of the collector and to the climatic 
conditions on which the user cannot act. 

Indeed, in the most of the cases, the solar converters 
should function in inclined position to intercept the maxi- 
mum of energy. 

This slope has an influence on the operation of these 
apparatuses from many points of view: radiative exchanges, 
convectifs exchanges, circulation of the fluid. The opti- 
mal slope for our hot countries corresponds to the raised 
latitude of ten degrees; that is to say around 45˚ for Tuni- 
sia. 

The influence of the wind speed is not negligible. It 
intervenes directly on the convectifs exchanges between 
the cover of the environment. The variation of the wind 
speed will involve a variation of the front losses. 

As for the value of the ambient temperature, it inter- 
venes in the thermal losses of the apparatus, will influ- 
ence in a direct way the output of the solar furnace. The 
increase in the ambient temperature involves a reduction 
in the losses. 

  i aU S T T  

 90h j d t  

 90 1u h

Ф            (1) 

5. Determination of Solar Flux by 
Calculation [22,23] 

At a given moment of the day, on a date and in a given 

place, it is possible to calculate the solar energy received 
by a solar collector, under conditions of clear sky. To sim- 
plify the spots, one gives, which is generally useful: manner 
of calculating the solar energy, in kWh/m²/d, received by 
a collector inclined according to an angle “I” compared 
to the horizontal one (Figure 3). 

To know the solar energy received per day by an in- 
clined plane collector of an angle “i” compared to the 
horizontal one, we calculate successively [20]: 

-The height of the sun at true solar midday 

              (2) 

The declination of the sun δ (t) is equal to the latitude 
of the place located between the tropics and for which 
the solar rays are perpendicular to the horizontal plan at 
solar midday. Table 2 gives the monthly average of the 
declination. 

-The angle “U” formed between the normal of the col- 
lector and the solar rays at solar midday: 

  

 

               (3) 

-The direct radiation (i.e. coming directly from the sun 
and not from the atmosphere), under of clear sky condi-
tions: 

1
1230 exp

3.8sin 1.6
DI

h

 
     

    (4) 

 

 

Figure 3. Position of the solar collector at solar midday. 
 

Table 2. Monthly average solar declination. 

Month January February March April May June 

(t) –20.8 –12.7 +1.9 +9.9 +18.9 +23.1

Month July August September October NovemberDecember

(t) +21.3 +13.7 +3.0 –8.8 –18.4 –23.0
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   -The diffused radiation (i.e., emitted or reflected by the 
atmosphere, the clouds …) received by the horizontal plan 
in the case of clear sky conditions: 

 0.4
125 sinh

sinhH DD I  

HD                 (5) 

-The total radiation received by the horizontal plan: 

HG               (6) 

-Diffuse and total radiations receipts by the inclined 
collector plan: 
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The albedo α is the coefficient of reflexion of the ground 
located in front of the collector (usually taken equal to 0, 
2). 

-Duration of the day: 

 tg tg0

2
arccos

15
T              (9) 

For a solar collector directed constantly towards the south, 
and for the period located between the 21/3 and the 22/9, 
the duration of collecting is to be corrected by: 

0 12
12

7

T 
0T                 (10) 

-Finally received energy: 

 0W G 0

2
i T  

 0T 

  4 4T T  
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6. Mathematic Modelling 

6.1. Assessment on the Surface of the Absorber 

This surface absorbs: a fraction of solar radiation IN 
transmitted by the glass (τ IN), a fraction reflected by the 
pane of the radiation emitted by black surface (τv IN ρa) 
and a radiation emitted by the pane because of its tem- 
perature Tv towards black surface (τ IN). It emits by its 
black face , in direction of the glass. a a v

With the thermal balance of the absorber thus results 
in the equation: 

 s r em vФ Ф Ф Ф  

4 4
 IN 0a v   

 4 4
v v aT T 



                          (12) 

 IN INv a a a vT T            (13) 

6.2. Assessment on Glass Cover 

At the balance we have: 

s v                           (14) 
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(16) 

6.3. Assessment of Operation of a Solar 
Water Collector 

In steady state, the energy balance per unit of the collec- 
tor area is written: 

                (17)  
with: 

E: solar flux absorbed by surface of the absorber (W/m2) 
Eu: useful flux received by the fluid (W/m2) 
P: lost fluxes by convection and conduction towards 

the back of the collector and by convection, conduction 
and radiation forwards collector. 

We define the instantaneous efficiency of an collector 
by: 

 1
u P

E




  

 

              (18) 

Among the losses P, one distinguishes those which de- 
pend only on qualities of the collector: optical losses, and 
those which depend in other on the operating temperature: 
losses thermics apart from the absorber. 

The efficiecy can be also expressed by: 

as NU T T I      

 

       (19) 

Or while basing itself to the real measures (method of 
input-output). 
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7. Results of the Experimental Study [24] 

The tests were carried out during May to June 2006, thanks 
to measuring instruments provided by the ISSAT Gabès, 
Tunisia. We measured the various climatic parameters such 
as the ambient temperature, the wind speed, the tem- 
perature in the water-heater and the solar flux. The study 
of our system is made under real conditions of operation. 

The collector is directed towards the south of angle of 
inclination fixed at 45˚. 

The level of temperature and the output reached are 
comparable with what was published by Souliotis [5], Garg 
[9], Vaxmen [12] and Smyth [15]. 

7.1. Temperature Measurement 

The temperature measurement is made by mercury ther-
mometers. Measurements begin 8 h until 18 h, we re- 
corded at each hour the temperature in three levels of tank 
(low, medium and high). The average temperature is calcu- 
lated and the influence of the ambient temperature, wind 
speed and the incidental solar flux on the profile of the 
average temperature are studied. 
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7.2. Measurement of the Solar Radiation 

The apparatus used is a photovoltaic silicon cell whose 
delivered current is proportional to the solar radiation. Its 
calibration made it possible to find a proportionality fac- 
tor of 5.22 between solar flux (W/m²) and the current 
delivered by the cell (Figure 4). This one is placed in the 
plane of the collector to have the same orientation and 
the same slope. Measurement is taken every half an hour. 

7.3. Determination of the Efficiency 

The collector efficiency is measured by the Input-Output 
method, this one consists in letting the collector warm up 
during all the day. Each hour, we measure the water 
temperature on three levels (low, medium and high) and 
the incidental solar flux. 

IN

m cp T

S t

 


 
              (21) 

with: 
m: mass of water 
CP: specific heat of water 
T: temperature increase 
S: absorber surface 
t: time of measurement 
IN: incidental solar flux 
The output enabled us to plot the following curves. 

7.3.1. Simple Glazing 
The characteristic curve of a solar collector is that of its 
efficiency according to the standardized gain (rise in tem- 
perature brought back to solar flow) (Figure 5). Meas- 
urements show that already with a simple glazing, the 
efficiency reaches 50% for a standardized gain of 0.033, 
i.e. an increase of 33˚C under a solar flux of 1000 W/m². 
It is still 30% for a standardized gain of 0.065, the rise in 
temperature is of 65˚C. 

Figure 6 amongst other things shows the evolution of 
water storage temperature. The difference between the water 
temperature compared to the ambient one reaches 50˚C 
in after noon, which is considerable. 

The minima of temperature for the ambient and the water 
of storage are shifted because of the inertia of the ICS. 
Indeed, in June and for a fixed collector towards the south, 
for the ambient air, the minimum of temperature is be- 
tween 3 and 4 h TST, whereas for the ICS water reaches 
its minimum of temperature to 7 h TST i.e. with the ris-
ing of the sun. 

In the same way, for the maximum, there is a shift of 4 
h approximately, being established towards 13 h for the 
ambient and at 17 h for the storage water. 

As for the sunning, its maximum is to 12 h TST, which is 
earlier than the ambient air and the water of storage. 

It should be noted that, as beyond 12 h, the tempera- 

ture of water continues to increase during 3 to 4 h, and 
this is the same if the ICS has a fixed orientation towards 
the south. 

Lastly, it is noted that the storage of heat of the first 
day increase the temperature of the water of a few de- 
grees for the second day. 

 

 

Figure 4. Solar cell calibration curve. 
 

 

Figure 5. Evolution of efficiency according to standardized 
gain (Simple glazing). 

 

 

Figure 6. Evolution of temperature according to solar flow 
during four days. 
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7.3.2. Double Glazing 
With the double glazing, the performances are still better. 
Even with standardized gain of 0.065, to compare with 
the simple glazing, the efficiency is still 42%, against 
30% for the simple glazing (Figure 7). 

The most appreciable interest of the double glazing 
compared to the simple glazing is the attenuation of the 
night cooling effect. The difference between the water 
temperature and the ambient temperature, with the rising 
of the sun, is 20˚C, against 10˚C respectively (Figure 8). 
What is quite remarkable, in spite of the simplicity of the 
system. Finally, let us note that the glazing used is of the 
ordinary and no selective type. 

7.4. Study of Racking 

To determine the production of hot water of the collector, 
we have fixed the temperature of racking at 45˚C since 
this latter is sufficient for domestic use. 

Each hour we measure the of the water tank tempera- 
ture in low, medium and high, we determine the average 

 

 

Figure 7. Evolution of energetic efficiency according to the 
standardized gain (Double glazing). 

 

 

Figure 8. Evolution of temperature according to solar flux 
during two consecutive days. 

temperature as soon as the desired temperature is reached; 
we made the total draining of the of the water tank vol- 
ume. 

The temperature of the three levels of the tank since 
there is stratification of the layers i.e. superposition of 
increasing layers of temperature. Thanks to this method, 
one determined the daily efficiency (Figures 9, 10). 

In addition, the efficiency of the collector increases with 
the quantity of heated water, even if the level of tem- 
perature decreases because it is precisely where thermal - 
losses of ISC are reduced. 

7.5. Thermal Losses Coefficient 

To determine the thermal coefficient of of the system loss, 
he ICS is let heat all day. We measure the temperature in 
low, medium and high of the tank to 19 h and we deter- 
mine the average temperature, one lets the system cool 
during the night, to 7 a.m. we measure and determine the 
average temperature. 

 

 

Figure 9. Evolution of efficiency according to the daily number 
of racking. 

 

 

Figure 10. Curves of efficiency according to the volume of 
tapped water V = 9 litres. 
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Calculation of U: 

ρ = 1000 kg/m3 
cp = 4185 J/kg K 
v = 9l 
Δt = 43200 s 
S = 0.18 m² 

Ti = 66˚C 
Tf = 33˚C 
Tami = 26˚C 
Tamf = 24˚C 

From where: U = 5 W/m²k. 
We notice that the coefficient of the losses during the 

night increases proportionally with the speed of wind. 
We can say that the wind speed has a great effect on the 
losses coefficient U during the night as shows it the fol- 
lowing Figure 11. 

8. Conclusions 

In the climate of southern Tunisian, shone upon so well, 
all the year, we wanted to show that a simple ICS can give 
satisfaction, while answering the economic requirements 
and maintenance. 

The theoretical and experimental study proves that the 
plane solar water heater with integrated storage is pow- 
erful for the quite sunny sites, or more generally for the 
quite sunny days whatever the place, even Scandinavian. 
The results of our measurements join those carried out 
with the test bench of the INRST Tunis since 1990. A 
rise in temperature of 44˚C is exceeded and a tempera- 
ture of 84˚C is reached. The interest of the double glaz- 
ing is certain to contribute to mitigate the constraint of 
night cooling. The profit, with the rising of the sun, is 
10˚C compared to the simple glazing. 

To avoid night cooling we used a double glazing. Other 
authors use a thermal diode. However, as this type of 
water-heater is rather intended for the quite sunny coun- 
tries, it is better to use hot water the very same day not to 
worry about its posterior cooling nor to resort to complex 

 

 

Figure 11. Evolution of the loss ratio according to speed of 
wind, June 15 to 17, 2006. 

remedies leaving the sought objective for this of sensor 
for integrated storage collector type. 
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Nomenclature

A: Useful surface area of the collector 
CP: Specific heat of water 
IN: Solar flux 
i: collector slope 
S: useful surface area of the collector with dimensions glazing 
T: Average temperature 
t: Duration 
Ta: Ambient temperature 
Th: Temperature measured in top of tank 
Tm: Temperature measured in medium of tank 
Tb: Temperature measured in bottom of tank 
Tso: Temperature of racking 
Ti: Temperature measured at 7h a.m 
Tf: Temperature measured at 7h p.m 
Ts: water temperature at exit of the collector 
Vs: Volume of racking 
U: Coefficient of the losses during the night 
M: Mass water in the tank 
V: Speed of wind 
ρ: Density of water 
E: Solar flux absorptive by surface of the absorber 
Have: Useful flux receipt by the fluid 
P: Lost flux 
α: Absorption coefficient of absorber 
ε: Coefficient of emissivity 
τ: Coefficient of transmission 
σ: Constant of Stéfan-Boltzmann 
η:Efficiency 
Φs: Solar flux 
Φem: Flux of emissivity 
Ta: Temperature of absorber 
Tv: Temperature of pane 
Tc: Temperature of sky 

m² 
J/Kg K 
W/m2 
d 
m² 
K 
h 
K 
K 
K 
K 
K  
K 
K 
K 
litter 
W/m2K  
Kg  
m/s 
Kg/m3  
W/m²  
W/m²  
W/m² 
 
 
 
W/m².k4  
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